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Abstract

Understanding a users’ space and tasks to be
supported must be the first step to design any
interface [5]. Conventional query-based interfaces are
well suited for targeted information seeking tasks but
are not designed for exploration of big data
repositories or ill structured tasks such as
sensemaking tasks. Oftentimes end users have a
limited capability to write complex queries or
procedures needed to retrieve or explore data
repositories, and they are limited in data exploration
due to the complexity of the retrieval process and
limited availability of IT support and services to
develop custom queries and reports based on the data.
In data exploration tasks, users often do not have well
defined or clear information about the data they want
to explore. Therefore, a data exploration interface is
needed to support viewing a dataset from multiple
perspectives,
levels
of
abstraction
and
summarization.
The tools currently available to access large
datasets are designed for use by expert users such as
database specialists and statisticians to transform and
analyze the data. There is limited availability of tools
that can help end users develop a broad
understanding of the data, relationships among data
elements, and sample datasets to explore potential
trends. Since end users are the experts related to their
problem domain and can best identify the potential
for data to help with their information and decision
support needs, providing them with easy access to
data can greatly enhance productivity [7].
In this research, we propose a system called
SenseCluster to address the above problems. The
SenseCluster system is designed to support data
exploration, visualization, and making sense of big
data repositories. It builds upon a query clustering
model and facilitates reuse of data queries that could
serve as a quick exploration tool for large data
repositories.
In the rest of the paper, we review relevant
literature on sensemaking, exploration and

Exploring and making sense of large data
repositories has become a daunting task. This is
especially the case for end users who often have
limited access to the data due to the complexity of the
retrieval process and limited availability of IT
support for developing custom queries and reports
based on the data. Consequently, traditional
interfaces are no longer meeting these requirements.
Instead, novel interfaces are required to fully support
the sensemaking process. In this paper, we followed
a design science approach and introduced a query
clustering system (SenseCluster) that could serve as a
quick exploration tool for making better sense of
large data repositories. We also present an
evaluation of the effectiveness of our artifact using
cognitive walkthroughs.

1. Introduction
The term “sensemaking” refers to the process of
gathering information and gaining understanding of
the information to find meaning in a situation [1].
This process has been studied in various disciplines,
for example in Human- computer interaction (HCI)
[2], information systems [1], organizational studies
[3], and communication [4]. In order to take
advantage of emerging trends of open data and big
data, knowledge workers have to survey and make
sense of a large amount of data and understand its
potential. Sensemaking research focuses on
developing tools that support individuals to make
sense of such complex information repositories.
Some examples of such tools include tools designed
to support information representation [6], information
visualization [4], and organization of search results
for users [5]. Thus sensemaking is a key issue in the
information rich spaces, and designing user interfaces
that enable users to make sense of large amounts of
information in an easy and efficient manner is a
major HCI research problem [6].
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visualization, and identify the research gaps. We then
present the design science research approach used in
this paper for developing the SenseCluster artifact.
Next, we present the SenseCluster Artifact including
its overall architecture, TreeMap based visualization
interface and details of query clustering algorithms.
We then describe our implementation of the system
and its evaluation using the cognitive walkthroughs
process followed by conclusions and future work.

skimming, examining details summarizing, and
identifying patterns of concepts and relationship [11].
According to [2], sensemaking focuses on how
users understand complex information spaces. . In
their model of sensemaking, when interacting with
large amount of information, the sensemaker creates
representation to capture important features of the
information in a way that support completing the
task. Then the sensemaker identifies information of
interest, encoding it in a proper representation. In the
later stage of understanding of a sensemaking task,
the sensemaker may find that the initial
representation is inadequate to represent the
sensemaking problem. In this case, the person is
motivated to find better representation that fits with
the sensemaking task.

2. Related work
The development of more effective interfaces to
support decision making is a key area for data
warehouse and decision support research [8].
Enabling easy accessibility to data and data analysis
tools is essential for organizations to derive the full
value of the data warehouses [9]. A major limitation
to develop effective interface to support easy
exploration of data, data visualization, and analysis
capabilities is lack of focus on designing data
exploration systems targeted to end-users who are not
familiar with query languages and do not have
advanced retrieval skills. In order to understand the
state of the research in developing data exploration
systems for novice end users, we investigate
literature in multiple research areas including
sensemaking, human-computer interaction (HCI),
visualization and exploration.

2.2 Sensemaking task
Many of the tasks carried out online can be
classified as known-tasks or sensemaking tasks. A
known-task is concerned with finding “a single
document, factoid, or snippet that satisfies the
person’s information need” [4]. Typically, searching
to support such tasks is characterized by simple
queries to retrieve the results, short-duration, and few
search results retrieved. This kind of tasks is highly
supported by major web search engines [4].
Sensemaking tasks, On the other hand, involve
ambiguity, uncertainty, and discovery [12]. In
addition, when a user engages in exploratory search,
the searching for sensemaking tasks characteristics
include: general rather than specific, open-ended,
target multiple items, involve uncertainty, dynamic
over time, and multi-faceted and complex [13].
Moreover, one of the key characteristic of
sensemaking task is the number of queries required to
find the needed information. According to [4], a large
number of queries are needed for several reasons: to
obtain better understanding of the task, to investigate
independent aspects, and to react to newly-founded
related items. In light with these characteristics,
exploratory search systems should be designed and
taken a step forward toward supporting exploratory
search behavior. Given the complex nature of
exploratory search, the design of such kind of
exploratory search systems should focus on
supporting interactive and dynamic exploration
processes and not on search algorithms of classical
interest to information retrieval. The interactive and
dynamic exploration process play out between the
user, the system, and the information sources in a
task context [14]. In particular, such exploratory
search challenges the interfaces of search engines,
because “it requires support to all the stages of
information acquisition, from the initial formulation

2.1 Sensemaking
Sensemaking is fundamentally a human activity.
The process of sensemaking is often complex,
dynamic, and involving data that is incomplete.
Exploratory information seeking is a sensemaking
activity in which there is a lack of knowledge or
unclear information about the task, information space
structure, and even the needed vocabulary or the right
concepts [19]. In such exploratory searching, the user
experience is a continuing series of knowledge
acquisitions that bridge the gaps in understanding and
form a chain of reasoning that helps to accomplish
the task of sensemaking [10]. In [15], the authors
point out that sensemaking is the process of creating
understanding and awareness in ambiguous or illdefined task. In [2], the authors present a theory of
sensemaking as a process that is initiated when an
individual recognizes the lack of understanding of
events. Sensemaking is an active two loops of
activities: a foraging loop and a sensemaking loop.
Foraging loop involves seeking and extracting
information. The sensemaking loop, on the other
hand, involves iterative development of a
conceptualization and includes activities such as
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of the area of interest to the discovery of the most
relevant and authoritative sources, to the
establishment of relationships among the relevant
information elements” [15]. According to [16], in
order to engage people in exploratory search process,
researcher should devise “highly interactive user
interface.”

queries [24], [25]. Most past approaches to this
problem involve the development of sophisticated
querying interfaces such as
relational query
processing system that uses microtask-based
crowdsourcing [26], query formulation language [27]
and SPARQL endpoint and RDF query language
[28]. However, in order to provide easy access to data
retrieval and analysis capabilities in the large data
repositories, conventional query creation mechanisms
are not very helpful [28].
Overall, our goal differs from previous research
in that we aim to enable end users to quickly access
and reuse pre-developed data retrieval and analysis
models to analyze data and satisfy their information
needs. In addition, our goal is to develop a system
that facilitates the reuse of data queries and could
serve as a quick exploration system for making better
sense of large data repositories through an interactive
visual interface.

2.3 Sensemaking and HCI
HCI uses sensemaking as “the cognitive act of
understanding information” [6]. Designing user
interfaces that enable them to make sense of a large
amount of information in an easy and an efficient
manner is a major challenge in HCI research [6].
Tools like “CoSense” support collaborative
sensemaking have been proposed for use in different
domains such as hospitals, classrooms, libraries [17].
Other systems proposed include “Entity Workspace”
that supports making sense of large document
collection [18]. In [19], the researchers propose a
“SSIG” system which presents information as a tree
structure and helps users to search, construct,
reconstruct, and refine the tree presentation.
However, there is limited literature on sensemaking
systems for exploring large datasets consisting of
many tables and data elements from many sources
such as in the case of big data.

3. Research approach
The paper followed a design science research
approach [29]. Our main goal is to define and
develop artifacts that support quick exploration and
making better sense of big data repositories.
We first identified the problems of current
querying systems: (1) Querying systems that exist for
open data are targeted towards experts, and not end
users who are not familiar with query languages and
advanced information retrieval skills. (2) End-users
have limited access to the data due to the complexity
of the retrieval process and limited availability of IT
support to develop custom queries and reports based
on the data. (3) User interfaces limit end users’
expectations to explore big data repositories or tasks
especially sensemaking or ill-structured tasks.
We then defined specific objectives to infer the
requirements of a possible solution to the
aforementioned problems. The first objective is to
find a solution that caters to end user or novice user
who are not familiar with query languages and
advanced information retrieval skills. A second
objective is to introduce a system that provides end
user with easy access to data, querying and analysis,
and allow searchers to select a pre-existing query
based on their preferences and without query writing
requirements. Third, the system should support
making sense of big data repositories and help user
understand the available data sets, relationship among
data, and the potential use of the data.
At the design and development stage, we
inferred the requirements of the design features based
on the theoretical foundations of the related field of
human-computer interaction, exploration and
visualization. Further, we combined knowledge and

2.4 Visualization and exploration
In exploration and visualization research, the
focus is on supporting people more engaged in
exploratory search process to conduct lookup,
learning, and investigation tasks through the
development of highly interactive interfaces [16].
Examples in this area include “TaskSieve”, which is
a web exploration system with a task model to
support information exploration and visualization
[20]. Other systems designed for exploring web or
document collections include “Jigsaw” a visual
analytic system [21], “SenseMaker” [5] ,
“Scater/Gather” [22] and “Liquid Query” a querying
system that supports multi-domain queries on the
web [15]. In addition to web and document
collections, sensemaking systems have also been
proposed for network data such as “Apolo” which
enables users to explore and making sense of large
network data [23]. However, most literature is
focused on sensemaking systems for document and
web collections and is not suited for non-textual
databases and database catalogs.
In order to leverage open data, data users should
be provided with novel interfaces to explore, analyze
and identify the potential of data and associated
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techniques from the research fields in order to make
design decisions that guide the directions of our
approach.
Based on this theoretical foundation, we built
artifacts to support our research objectives. Using the
prototype, we evaluated the effectiveness of the
system for data exploration and sensemaking
purposes. We then compared the results with the
interface design features specifications. The purpose
of this step is to ensure that the user interface was
correctly composed at the theoretical level.

4.

cluster visualization which
provides a clear
navigation path for
exploring the queries by
limiting navigation to a
drill down/roll up actions.
Such interface supports
structured, open-ended,
and exploratory tasks.
-

Designing the artifact

-

4.1 Introducing “SenseCluster”- Initial design
features

Eliminate query
writing

Improve end-user
accessibility for
large data
repositories

[23],
[34],
[35]

Support
sensemaking
processes where
a user can:

[2]

[17]

The system supports
report generation based on
the data.

The users can easily
download the data in
multiple formats

In contrast to many systems existing in the
literature which focus on targeting experts,
“SenseCluster” is built upon a query-clustering
model as a potential solution that can enable end
users to quickly access data retrieval and analysis
models to analyze data and satisfy their information
needs. Specifically, we proposed categories of feature
sets that can be used to cluster a repository of queries,
procedures and models into several clusters. Using a
visualization scheme, the automatically developed
clusters can then be further segmented to explore the
available retrieval and analysis models for use. The
underlying feature sets used for clustering can also be
varied to cluster and explore the query and model
repository from multiple perspectives.
A query clustering and visualization system can
provide end users with easy access to such models
and enable discovery and retrieval of relevant queries
and analysis models. An overview of the proposed
query clustering system is given in Figure 1. A brief
description of the key components of the system is
given below.

Table 1. Artifact design features
Ref.
[30],
[31],
[32]
[30]
[33],
[33]

Understand
the potential
of data.

Users can select data
based on their preferences.

The data are available in
different views such as
tables, charts, maps.

“SenseCluster” builds on a large body of
research aimed at creating an understanding and
awareness in ambiguous and ill-defined tasks. We
inferred the requirements of the design features based
on the theoretical foundations of the related field of
human-computer interaction, exploration and
visualization. Further, we combined knowledge and
techniques from the research fields in order to make
design decisions that guide the directions of our
approach.
In this section, we look at how the design
objectives satisfy the requirements for our proposed
approach. The requirements and the design objectives
are summarized in Table 1.

Requirements
Target novice/
end users.

Understand
the
relationship
among data.

Design objectives
The system supports point
and click functionality.
The system supports query
visualization.
Users can easily select
queries based on their
preferences through
clickable cluster, subclusters, and related
queries.
The system supports the
functionality of re-using
the data queries through
query clustering and
visualization
User-friendly interface
enables users to
select/explore clusters,
sub-clusters, and related
queries.

[33]
-

Understand
the data sets.

The system supports
TreeMap interface for
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Searching the literature for appropriate
approaches for information visualization, different
approaches are suggested by the literature such as:
TreeMap (Hierarchical data) and Graph data
(Network data) [36]. Basically, different data
visualization approaches serve different purpose and
choosing the appropriate data display should fit with
the design purpose. For instance, Graph visualization
aims to develop summary views of graphs to help
users who know nothing or little about the data make
sense and explore graphs [23]. In designing
“SenseCluster” we chose a TreeMap interface for
cluster visualization. TreeMap has already been
accepted as a powerful technique for visualizing
hierarchical data [37]. In our study, we use a
TreeMap method to provide a clear navigation path
for exploring the queries by limiting navigation to a
drill down/roll up actions. In addition, once the select
cluster is identified; it greatly reduces user effort by
displaying all relevant queries grouped together
within a cluster. One of the most important aspects of
“SenseCluster” is that query cluster assignments are
not mutually exclusive and multiple hierarchies can
be generated for navigating the queries.

Figure 1. System Overview

4.2 System architecture
Query, Report and Model Repository: The query
report and model repositories are used to store
queries, reports and statistical models developed to
satisfy various user information needs. In addition to
the queries and models, the repositories may also
contain user annotations describing the query or
model.
Feature Matrix: The feature matrix is an index
structure for representing the queries, reports and
model in the form of features. The feature model
consists of a representation of the SQL Query
characteristics based on the relational algebra model
(Projection, selection, union, difference, product,
intersection, joins), a representation of the statistical
models as characterized by the statistical modeling
techniques used and model variables, and text
annotations of queries and statistical models. In
addition other key features captured include database
tables, views and fields used in a query or a model.
Clustering System: The clustering system is used to
automatically cluster the queries and models in the
repository to enable visualization and selection of
appropriate queries and model by end User. We
propose to use hierarchical clustering method such as
Hierarchical Agglomerative Clustering (HAC) to
automatically cluster the queries and models. Further
discussion about the process of identifying the
queries cluster is given in section 4.4.
Interactive User Interface: The user interface
enables user ratings of different feature sets, dynamic
feature weighting in response to user ratings and realtime clustering of queries and models based on the
feature weights. Such real feature manipulation and
clustering can enable the end user to explore the
query repository from multiple perspectives.

4.3 Feature selection for query clustering
A key component of the query clustering system
is the feature matrix and the set of features that are
used to cluster queries and models into clusters. We
identify six categories of features that can be used for
clustering queries and models and describe the
rationale for using the feature sets in Table 2.
Table 2. Features for Query Clustering
Feature
Category
SQL Features

Tables

Fields retrieved

Fields in filter
conditions

Description
This set of features includes SQL
language elements and operators such
as Select, Join, Where, etc. The SQL
features provide an indication of the
type and complexity of SQL queries
used to retrieve data and generate
reports.
The tables used in a model or a query
are an important feature that can be
used to differentiate between queries.
The tables represent the source data
of the queries and could potentially
indicate similarity between queries.
The fields retrieved are the fields
specified following the select
keyword of an SQL query. The fields
retrieved are among the most
important indicators of the purpose
and information retrieved by a query.
The fields specified in conditional
statements include those specified
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Statistical
Functions

Text
Annotations
and comments

to calculate cluster homogeneity, we manually
checked each query in all generated clusters. We used
human evaluators to judge the similarity between
queries within a cluster. They took into account the
tables, fields, and fields values that the queries
belong to. In particular, a query cluster was given
high homogeneity score if it clusters similar queries
together that belong to the table, field, and field in
values that should belong to. On the other hand, low
homogeneity score was given to a cluster that
separates similar queries across tables, fields, and
field in values. More specifically, let C be a cluster
, q a query, T a table, F a
and
field, and V a field value.
• C is given a score of 1 if queries in C
.
• C is given a score of -1 if queries in C are
to the same T, F, or V.
The homogeneity score was then computed for the
generated clusters. Figure 3 shows some similar
queries from one hierarchal cluster that are clustered
together.

under
‘where’
and
‘having’
conditions of an SQL query and
influence the type of records retrieved
by a query.
This set of features includes statistical
functions used in a query or model
such as AVG, COUNT etc. and any
advanced statistical functions used in
analytical models.
The features extracted from text
annotations, comments and any metadata associated with a query.

4.4 Identifying the query cluster
In order to define more efficient cluster of the
given queries, we propose to use hierarchical
clustering method to automatically cluster the queries
and models. For our experiment, we identified the
input queries based on Health Indicator Warehouse
dataset (http://www.healthindicators.gov/), which is a
large open data warehouse consisting of a database of
community health data from around the USA.
We then preprocessed the input queries and
organized them into tables (e.g. diabetes education),
fields in condition (e.g. educational attainment), and
field values in condition statements (e.g. high
school). After that, we uploaded the input queries
document to the software, filtered the feature sets,
and defined distance and distance metric (see figure
2).

Figure 3. Query clustering sample

5. Implementation and Evaluation
5.1 Query clustering system for Diabetes
related Health Indicators

Figure 2. Hierarchical clustering process

Several agglomerative techniques were used to
produce a series of clusters: single linkage, complete
linkage, average linkage, and ward’s linkage.
We developed a cluster homogeneity metric to
evaluate the quality of the clusters. Cluster
homogeneity assesses the query cluster generated and
its ability to cluster similar queries together. In order

In order to test the our key assumption that our
proposed SenseCluster is more suited for the
sensemaking and exploration of large datasets for end
users who are not familiar with query languages and
advanced information retrieval skills than query
based approaches, we implemented the system for a
943
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more attention. In addition, we also identified that
cluster names and query names need to be descriptive
in order to guide the users through the most optimal
path of the cluster hierarchy for finding relevant
queries.

set of diabetes related queries on the Health Indicator
Warehouse (HIW) dataset1. HIW provides “a single
source of national, state, and community health
information” on various health indicators in the USA.
Specifically, we developed a large set of queries
related to diabetes indicators such as diabetes
education, glucose monitoring, deaths due to diabetes
complications and variations in the indicators by age,
economic status, education, insurance status etc.

6. Conclusions and Future Work
The goal this research is to support end-user
exploration and sensemaking of data in the context of
large data repositories. We propose a solution that
could support end-user sensemaking, exploration and
visualization activities of big data repositories and
facilitate the reuse of data queries for better decision
making. We have implemented a prototype of the
system based on the health indicators warehouse
dataset and performed a cognitive walkthrough as a
preliminary evaluation of the effectiveness of the
artifact for data exploration and sensemaking
purposes.
Future research will focus on refinement of the
prototype to address the usability problems identified
through the cognitive walkthrough. In addition, we
plan to use focus groups [38] to further evaluate the
design artifact. Specifically, focus groups will allow
us to promote the use of the proposed SenseCluster,
investigate its performance relative to query-based
system, e.g., the HIW system, and qualitatively
assess users’ attitude, feelings, and beliefs.

5.2 Query clustering system evaluation using
cognitive walkthrough
In order to conduct a preliminary evaluation of
the SenseCluster system prior to user studies, we
conducted a cognitive walkthrough evaluation.
Specifically, the development team evaluated the
interface and played the role of would be users to
reveal any possible problems and deficiencies of the
interface and the mismatches between system
capabilities and user goals. To assess the interface
design, we designed an information exploration and
sensemaking task related to diabetes in South Dakota.
The task used for the cognitive walkthrough was to
understand Diabetes trends in South Dakota. The
evaluation process session lasted about 2 hours in
which the development team evaluated ideal and
alternative paths to achieving the task using
SenseCluster.
In order to initiate the cognitive walkthrough, an
ideal sequence of steps or user interactions were
identified for accomplishing the task. Each step was
then analyzed in detail from a user perspective. For
each step the development team outlined user
thoughts and interface actions that could be executed
and tried to identify possible problems that users
would possibly encounter in executing the step and
alternative actions that could be taken by a user.
Following the evaluation of each step, design
recommendations for addressing potential issues
were recorded as illustrated in Figure 4.
Overall, the TreeMap interface for cluster
visualization provided a clear navigation path for
exploring the queries by limiting navigation to a drill
down/roll up actions. Moreover, once the selected
cluster is identified, it greatly reduced user effort by
displaying all relevant queries grouped together
within a cluster. In addition, query cluster
assignments are not mutually exclusive and multiple
hierarchies are generated for navigating the queries.
With respect to limitations of the proposed system,
we observed that the interface design in terms of
clusters sizes, placement and color should be given
1

http://www.healthindicators.gov
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Figure 4. Evaluation of each step using cognitive walkthroughs
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